2003 Public Examination

Filipino
Continuers Level

Section 3: Writing in Filipino (15 marks)

Instructions to Students

1. Allow about 45 minutes for Section 3.
2. Write your answer to a question from Section 3 in this booklet in blue or black ink or ball-point pen. Space is provided for you to make notes.
3. You must answer ONE question in FILIPINO.
4. Write your student/registration number and the centre number (if required) on the front cover of this booklet.
5. All question booklets will be collected at the end of the examination.

This examination is used for the HSC (New South Wales), the NTCE (Northern Territory), the SACE (South Australia), the TCE (Tasmania), the VCE (Victoria), and the WACE (Western Australia).
When judging performance in this section, the examiner(s) will take into account the extent to which the student demonstrates:

- relevance and depth of treatment of ideas, information, or opinions
- accuracy and range of vocabulary and sentence structures
- the capacity to structure and sequence response and use conventions of the text type

Answer ONE question from this section in 200–250 words in FILIPINO.

10. You are the newly-elected president of the ex-students’ association of your old university. One of your main projects is to provide much-needed funds for the university’s scholarship program. The primary objective is to give students from disadvantaged backgrounds the opportunity to gain a tertiary education. Write a formal letter of appeal to be sent to all ex-students in which you invite them to contribute to the scholarship fund.

Ikaw ang bagong halal na pangulo ng samahan ng mga dating estudyante sa pamantasang iyong pinagtapusan. Ang isa mong pangunahing proyekto ay mabigyan ng kinakailangang pondo ang programang pang-iskolarsip ng pamantasan. Ang pinakamahalagang layunin ay mabigyan ng pagkakataong makapag-aral sa pamantasan ang mga estudyanteng walang kaya sa buhay. Gumawa ka ng pormal na sulat na humihingi ng tulong sa mga dating estudyante upang magdonasyon sila sa pondong pang-iskolarsip.

11. You have a column in a teenage magazine where anyone can write about their concerns. A girl has expressed how different cultural backgrounds have put pressure on the relationship with her boyfriend and have caused problems and difficulties for them. Write your response to her letter in which you give your advice on what she can do to improve the relationship.

Ikaw ay may pitak sa isang magasing pangtin-edyer na kung saan maaring magtapat ang sinumang may suliranin o karanasan. May isang sumulat tungkol sa kaibhan ng kanilang lahi ng kanyang nobyo na siyang dahilan ng mga nararanasan nilang mga hirap at problema sa kanilang relasyon. Gumawa ka ng sulat na nagbibigay ng iyong payo kung ano ang maaari niyang gawin, upang mapabuti ang kanilang relasyon.